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Basic building block chemicals such as succinic acid
are currently being sought for production through
environment-friendly biotechnological processes. Until
now, no economically and technologically viable mi-
crobial strains have been reported for succinic acid
production. The construction of efficient cell factories
goes from engineering the genome to characterizing
the phenotype, in several metabolic engineering cycles.
The present project is based in regulatory, genetic and
physiological studies and it describes: a regulatory en-
gineering strategy based on the phenomenon of glucose
repression that uses a rational metabolic approach, in
order to improve succinic acid production in a previ-
ously engineered S. cerevisae strain (C5D3d mutant);
a genetic engineer strategy using a high-throughput
technique (USER cloning); a regulatory engineering
strategy using a semi-rational metabolic approach to
study metabolic fluxes based on chemical induced ge-
nomic mutations; and the effect of pH on succinate
production. Results prove that C5D3d mutant is capa-
ble to achieving significant succinate yields (0.21 g/g-
glucose) and that the carbon fluxes through the glyx-
olate cycle have an irrelevant minor contribution to
succinate yields, which means that succinate is mainly
produced via TCA cycle. The results further suggest
that, in the this mutant, glycine is mainly produced
by threonine and not by glyoxylate. Finally, small pH
perturbations (pH 4–5) do not affect significantly suc-
cinate production in the C5D3d mutant. All in all, the
present project represents the proof-of-concept of us-
ing in silico strategy towards strain improvement, pre-
senting several strategies to accelerate metabolic en-
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gineer studies and to engineer regulatory circuits to-
wards succinate production cell factory.

Introduction

Succinic acid is a dicarboxylic acid (pKa1=4.21,
pKa2=5.72) added-value chemical building block, cur-
rently produced from petrochemical-routes and with
a huge potential in the chemical industry (Sauer et
al., 2008). Until now, no bio-based process for suc-
cinc acid production has yet been establish since the
main succinate producers identified were native pro-
ducers bacteria (A. succinogenes, M. succinicipro-
ducens, A. succiniciproducens) which do not complete
the requisites to become cell factories (Songa and Lee,
2006). Towards engineering succinate producers, the
metabolic architecture of microorganisms should be
changed. Therefore, choosing a well-characterized,
generally regarded as safe, robust and scalable host
for succinate production is highly important. S. cere-
visiae meets the previous requisites and additionally
it can grow on diverse carbon sources, grow aerobi-
cally and anaerobically and at a wide pH range (3.0–
6.0) (Ostergaard et al., 2000). Being able to tolerate
low pH values is a general advantage of using S. cere-
visiae for organic acid production rather than bac-
teria. At low pH values, many weak acids, such as
succinate, occur predominantly in their undissociated
form. This is advantageous for industrial processes,
as it allows for direct recovery of undissociated acids
and, consequently, there is no need for large quantities
of acidifying agents and the formation of salt byprod-
ucts is strongly reduced (Abbott et al, 2009). Hence,
it decreases downstream process costs and the risk of
microbial contamination.

S. cerevisiae has developed a very complex regula-
tory network to control substrate uptake and utiliza-
tion. Among different carbon sources, this organism
favours glucose and, in the presence of this sugar,
it triggers a cascade of signals that induce allosteric



modification in several enzymes and regulate the ex-
pression of several genes involved not only in the con-
sumption of alternative carbon sources, but also in-
volved in mitochondria activities and gluconeogenesis
(Guancedo, 2008). This phenomenon is generally re-
ferred as glucose repression and it represents a key
aspect in industrial biotechnology, since it increases
the processes time due to the sequential sugar con-
sumption (Olsson and Nielsen, 2000) and it is the
principal cause of Cabtree effect (respiro-fermentative
metabolism) which leads to by-product formation and
low the biomass yield (Raghevendran et al., 2005).
This catabolic regulatory network has been studied
quiet extensively and many proteins involved within
it have been identified and characterized (Guancedo,
2008). Hexokinase II (Hxk2) has been identified as
a dual activity protein (Diderich et al., 2001). Be-
sides being responsible to phosphorylate intracellular
glucose into glucose-6-phosphate in the first step of
glycolysis, it is believed to be involved in the initi-
ation signal that triggers the pathway of glucose re-
pression. The genes repressed in this pathway are
involved in the respiratory chain, TCA and glyoxy-
late cycle (Guancedo, 2008). Among these, HAP4
encoding a global respiratory regulator is known to
be repressed. On the other hand, this regulator ac-
tivates the transcription of many genes repressed by
glucose (Schuurmans et al., 2008). Neither deletion
of HXK2 nor the overexpression of HAP4 lead to to-
tally overcome the Cabtree effect, however, a recent
study demonstrate that their synergistic functioning
leads to a fully respiratory metabolism (Schuurmans
et al., 2008).

Usually, Metabolic Engineering approaches consist of
redirecting fluxes through targeted changes in the
metabolic network, via genetic modifications (Nielsen,
2001). However, not always these changes lead to an
expected rearrangement of flux distributions. This
consequence is typically due to the lack of capacity to
foresee regulatory effects. Hence, an integrative ap-
proach is required to have a maximum description of
the system and its response (Stephanopoulos et al.,
2004). In this line, applying a regulatory strategy for
metabolic engineering applications can reduce unex-
pected effects and, at the same time, target different
points in the metabolic network for redirecting the
metabolic fluxes to the desired product. Therefore,
a regulatory strategy to overcome glucose repression
can be applied to a Metabolic Engineering applica-
tion, such as the present case study.

Genome-scale stoichiometric models can predict par-

tially the behaviour of cellular metabolism, as they
do not incorporate regulatory effects. In a previous
work (Patil et al., 2005), the genetic algorithm Opt-
Gene delineate a stoichiometric strategy towards cou-
ple biomass and succinate production. The identified
a mutant contained three genes deleted (Figure 1):
SDH3 (cytochrombe b unit of succinate dehydroge-
nase complex) and SER3/SER33 (3-phosphoglycerate
dehydrogenase isoenzymes). The first target encodes
for an essential subunit of the SDH-complex and,
therefore, the conversion of mitochondrial succinate
to fumarate becomes infeasible. The other targets
are involved in serine biosynthesis through glycolysis
and the strategy includes three essential amino acids
required for biomass formation: serine, glycine and
threonine. The deletion of these two targets makes
serine to be solely originated from glycine, which is
produced from glyoxylate. On the other hand, suc-
cinate formation results from the conversion of isoci-
trate to glyoxylate and succinate. Furthermore, for
this triple mutant, THR1 (homoserine kinase) has
been identified as the next target. This comes in line
with the strategy of increasing glyoxylate cycle fluxes.
However, the mutant constructed is not able to over-
come theonine auxotrophy (Otero et al., unpublished
results).
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Figure 1: Central carbon metabolism of S. cerevisiae. Re-
modelling of central carbon flux towards succinate requires
minimizing conversion of succinate to fumarate, and forcing
the biomass-required amino acids L-glycine and L-serine to
be produced from glyoxylate pools. Legend: interrupted re-
actions (red line) and up-regulated reactions (green line).

In S. cerevisiae, the two routes leading to succinate,
TCA and glyoxylate cycle, are physically separated.
TCA cycle operates inside mitochondria whereas gly-
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oxylate cycle operates in the cytosol. When mitochon-
dria functioning is disrupted, S. cerevisiae is able to
survive in the form of ”petite” mutants (de Deken,
1966). In these mutants the respiratory metabolism
is absent and the precursors metabolites are ensured
mainly by the glyoxylate cycle (Liu and Butow, 1999).
However, the TCA cycle is still partial functioning,
but its genes instead of being regulated by respiratory
complexes, are under the control of retrograde regu-
lators (Yurina and Odintsiva, 2008). The induction
of petite mutants is made by stressful agents (chemi-
cal, heat, starving) that target mainly mtDNA, how-
ever, many other mechanisms of the cell can be im-
paired. Therefore, the mutations are not well con-
trolled. Hence, ascertaining fluxes distribution using
petite mutants, can be seen as a semi-rational ap-
proach of Metabolic Engineering.

In Metabolic Engineering projects, the creation of
DNA constructs is one of the bottlenecks in the con-
struction of strains of interest. One promising tech-
nique to overcome this bottleneck is uracil-excision
based cloning. This technique relies on a cloning event
where complementary 3’ overhangs generated at the
ends of, respectively, a PCR amplified DNA fragment
and a linearised destination vector form a stable hy-
bridization product, which can be used to transform
host organisms without prior ligation. The overhangs
of the PCR fragments are generated by placing a sin-
gle uracil residue in each primer used to amplify the
target DNA and subsequently treating the resulting
PCR product with an USER enzyme mix to remove
the uracil residues and dissociate the single stranded
fragments lying upstream from the cleavage sites. The
destination vector has to include (at least) a cassette
containing one restriction site, for the vector linearisa-
tion, and two nicking sites flanking the last restriction
site ensuring the formation of different overhangs, to
avoid plasmid recirculation. Additionally, the direc-
tional insertion of DNA fragments is ensured by vary-
ing the nucleotides lying between the respective recog-
nition sites (Nour-Eldin et al., 2006). Many modi-
fications have been made to this technology, which
now allows simultaneous fusion and cloning of mul-
tiple PCR products independently of restriction sites
(Geu-Flores et al, 2007; Frandsen et al, 2008).

In this study, physiological studies are carried out to
investigate the effect of the in silico predictions on
succinate production in a previously engineered S.
cerevisiae strain. Moreover, a comparative analysis
is reported between the triple mutant and respective
petite mutant, and the effect on pH on succinate pro-

duction is also inquired. The effect of HXK2 deletion
and HAP4 overexpression on succinate production in
the triple mutant strain was sought to assess with no
success. Nevertheless, a flexible and fast system to
generate DNA constructs was designed.

Materials and Methods

Strains and Plasmids

The S. cerevisiae strain used as reference in this project was de-
rived from CEN.PK113–5D (MATa SUC2 MAL2–8c ura3–52 )
and provided by CMB-DTU strain collection. This strain con-
tained three gene deletions, ∆ser3 ∆ser33 ∆sdh3, and it will
be referred as C5D3d strain. Petite mutants (rho0) were con-
structed from the reference strain. The bacterial strain used for
plasmid construction and DNA preparation was E. coli DH5α.
Stock cultures of all strains used in this study containing a final
concentration of 20 % (v/v) glycerol were stored at −80 ◦C.
The original backbone plasmid was pRS426. This last plas-
mid together with BGHA p28 and pWJ1042 were provided by
CMB-DTU. The plasmid used and constructed in this study are
summarized in table 1, as well as their main characteristics.

Table 1: Plasmids used and constructed in this study.

Strain Characteristics

pRS426 Yep vector with URA3 marker
BGHA p28 plasmid containing the PacI cassette
pWJ1042 plasmid containing K. lactis URA3 flanked by

direct repeats
pRSuser Yep vector containing the PacI cassette

pRSHuser Yep vector carrying Up-Down sequence of
HXK2 and URA3 marker

pRSHHf Yep vector carrying Up-Down sequence of
HXK2, URA3 marker, TEF1 promoter,
HAP4 gene and CYC1 terminator

Cultivation media

Yeast extract-Peptone-Dextrose (YPD) medium containing 10
g/L of yeast extract, 20 g/L of peptone and 20g/L of glu-
cose was used. Synthetic complete (SC) medium, SC medium
without uracil and SC with 5-FoA (1 mg/mL) were used
for yeast screening. The SC medium contained yeast nitro-
gen base without amino acids 6.7 g/L, glucose 20 g/L, Ade-
nine sulphate 40 mg/L, arginine 20 mg/L, aspartic acid 100
mg/L, glutamic acid 100 mg/L, histidine 20 mg/L, leucine
60 mg/L, lysine 30 mg/L, methionine 20 mg/L, phenylala-
nine 50 mg/L, serine 375 mg/L, threonine 200 mg/L, tryp-
tophan 40 mg/L, tyrosine 30 mg/L, valine 150 mg/L, and
uracil 20 g/L. For pre-inoculum cultures minimal medium sup-
plemented with uracil was used. This minimal medium con-
tains glucose 20 g/L , ammonium sulphate 7.5 g/L, monopotas-
sium phosphate 14.4 g/L, magnesium sulfate hepta-hydrated
0.5 g/L, 50 µL/L of Sigma 204 antifoam, 2 mL/L of trace
metal solution (FeSO4.7H2O 3 g/L , ZnSO4.7H2O 4.5 g/L ,
CaCl2.6H2O 4.5 g/L , MnCl2.2H2O 0.84 g/L, CoCl2.6H2O
0.3 g/L , CuSO4.5H2O 0.3 g/L , NaMoO4.2H2O 0.4 g/L ,
H3BO3 1 g/L ,KI 0.1 g/L , and Na2EDTA.2H2O 15 g/L), uracil
300 mg/L, 1 ml/L of vitamin solution (d-biotin 50 mg/L, Ca-
pantothenate 1g/L, thiamine-HCl 1g/L, Pyridoxin-HCl 1g/L,
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nicotinic acid 1 g/L, p-aminobenzoic acid 0.2 g/L, and m-insitol
12.5 g/L. The medium used for batch cultivation was the same
minimal medium but differing on monopotassium phosphate
concentration (3 g/L).

Molecular Biology Techniques

DNA Preparation: DNA restrictions were done accord-
ingly to the manufacturer’s instructions (New England Labs)
and used for several proposes (Table 2). PCR amplifications

Table 2: Restrictions enzymes used in this study.

Classical
Cloning

USER
cloning

Restriction analysis

NotI,
XbaI

PacI,
Nt.BbvCI

ApaLI, BamHI, FspI, HindIII,
PciI, PciI, PsiI, PstI, PvuI,
PvuII, NcoI, NotI, NsiI, ScaI,
SacII, SspI, XbaI

for USER cloning were carried out in parallel using proof-
reading DNA polymerases (PfuTurbo Cx Hotstart (Strata-
gene) andTaq from Thermus aquaticus (Sigma-Aldrich)), in
a thermocycler (MJResearch). The PCR conditions were the
recommend by the manufacturer. The set of primers used
to amplify each fragment was selected using sequence in-
formation from the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD;
http://www.yeastgenome.org/) and using the software Net-
primer (www.premierbiosoft.com). All these primers contained
besides the target-specific sequences, a uracil residue and tails
(Figure 3).

Table 3: Primers used to amplify fragments used in USER
cloning. Target-specific sequences are underlined, U residues
are in bold, PacI cassette nucleotide sequence is in italic
and the rest of the non-formatted regions correspond to the
oligonucleotides that will be displaced after treatment with
USER enzyme. DR represent Direct Repeats.

Name Sequence

HXK2uf GGGTTTAAUCTACGA
GTTTTCTGAACCTCC

HXK2ur AGGGGGCGACUAGATA
TGGGGTAGGATTACTC

DR|URA|DRf AGTCGCCCCCUTTCGG
CTTCATGGCAATTCCCG

DR|URA|DRr ACTCACTGCUGGTAACGC
CAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCAC

HXK2df AGCAGTGAGUGCTGAGGGT
TTAATTAAGTCCTCAGC
GTTGGTATCATCGGTGCTTA

HXK2dr GGACTTAAUAGTGC
TTCCGTTCGTTCC

TEF1pf GGGTTTAAUCACACA
CCATAGCTTCAAA

TEF1pr AGGGGGCGACUTTTGT
AATTAAAACTTAGATTAG

HAP4f AGTCGCCCCCUATGACC
GCAAAGACTTTTCT

HAP4r ACTCACTGCUCAACAT
GCCTATTTCAAAATAC

CYC1tf AGCAGTGAGUCATGTA
ATTAGTTATGTCACGC

CYC1tr GGACTTAAUGCAAAT
TAAAGCCTTCGA

Additionally, primers for verification of the PCR ampli-
fied DNA fragments (sequencing) were also bought (Sigma-
Aldrich). The final plasmid containing the gene substrate tar-
geting was verified by sequencing (Starseq, Germany).

For the USER cloning strategy, the vector previously engi-
neered by standard molecular biology methods (pRScass) was
prepared to get non-complementary overhangs. The prepara-
tion of the vector was done as follows: 5 µg plasmid DNA of
the vector were digested o/n with PacI at 37 ◦C, next day more
PacI and Nt.BbvCI were added to the mixture and the diges-
tion was incubated for 1 h at 37 ◦C; the mixture was then ran
on gel to separate the PacI cassette from the vector, and this
last was purified and later quantified. The previously purified
and quantified PCR fragments were mixed with the pre-treated
vector, in approximate 10:10:10:1 molar ratios, where the unit
refers to pre-digested vector. PCR buffer and USER enzyme
(1U) (NEB) were added to the mixture of purified PCR prod-
ucts and pre-digested vector, making the total volume of 30 µl.
The reaction mixture was incubated for 20 min at 37 ◦C, fol-
lowed by 20 min at 25 ◦C in a PCR machine. The approximate
amount of pre-digested vector in the reaction mixture was 0.12
pmol. The entire USER-treated reaction mixture was used to
transform chemocompetent E. coli cells.

Yeast Transformation: S. cerevisiae reference strains were
transformed using the lithium acetate-single-stranded carrier
DNA-polyethylene glycol method (Gietz and Woods, 2006).
Transformants were selected on SC-URA− plates and the
emerged colonies were subsequently counter selected on SC 5-
FOA plates. The URA3 gene is removed by a pop-out recom-
bination event between the two individual units of the direct
repeats.

Petite Mutant induction and visualization

Petite mutations were induced by mutagenesis using ethidium
bromide (EtBr) (Sigma-Aldrich). The procedure was done as
follows: a culture of the reference strain was grown o/n culture
in SC containing 25 µg/ml ethidium bromide at 30 ◦C; next
day the culture was diluted 100X into SC containing 25 µg/ml
ethidium bromide and incubated 30 min at 23 ◦C in a rotatory
shaker; after 10 h, 25 µl were plated on YPD. The petite mu-
tants were visualized using DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich) a common
DNA-binding dye used in yeast. This dye enters in living cells
and stains the nuclear and mitochondrial DNA with little cyto-
plasmic background staining (Swayne et al, 2008). Individual
colonies were used to inoculate 3 ml of YPD. Five microlitres
of DAPI (10 µg/ml water solution) were added to the cultures
in the exponential phase followed by 30 min of incubation at
23 ◦C. The cells were washed twice in SC medium and then
visualized on fluorescence microscopy. Observations under mi-
croscope were done at room temperature using a Nikon Eclipse
E1000 microscope.

Cells cultivation

Batch cultivations were carried out in 2.2 L Braun Birectors
with a working volume of 2 L. The fermentors were integrated
with Braun Multi-Fermenter Control System for real-time data
acquisition. The temperature of the cultivations was kept at
30 ◦C, and the pH was set at 4.0 or 5.0 by addition of 2 M
NaOH or 2 M HCl. The agitation was assured by two rush-
ton turbines rotating at 800 rpm and the aeration by a sub-
mersed ring sparger at air flow rate 1 vvm. The dissolved
oxygen was monitored with an autoclavable oxygen electrode
(Mettler-Toledo) and medium pH monitored with a pH elec-
trode (Mettler-Toledo). The off gas passed through a condenser
to minimize the evaporation.
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Analytical techniques

The effluent fermentation gas was measured every 30 sec for de-
termination of O2(g) and CO2(g) concentrations by the gas-off
analyser (Brüel&Kjær). The OD was measured at 600 nm us-
ing a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu). Dry cell weight
was measured by filtering a specific volume of sample through
a dried, pre-weighted nitrocellulose filters with a pore size 0.45
µm (Pall Corporation). The residue was washed with twice its
volume with a saline solution (NaCl 0.9 %). The filter was dried
in a microwave oven at 150 W for 20 min, cooled in a dessicator
for 3 h, and the weight gain was measured in an analytic bal-
ance (±0.0001 g). Fermentation samples were filtered through
a 0.2 µm syringe filter (Sartorius) and stored at -20 ◦C until
further analysis. The metabolites were identified and measured
by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using an
ion exclusion column (Bio-Rad Laboratories). The column was
operated at 60 ◦C and the elution performed using as a mobile
phase 5 mM H2SO4 at a flow rate of 0.6 mL/min. The metabo-
lites were detected with both a refractive index detector and a
UV detector. The data was acquired and stored by Chromeleon
software (Dionex). The concentrations were determined by area
correlation of the integrated peaks resulting from 6 standards
containing: glucose, ethanol, glycerol, acetate, succinate and
pyruvate. Besides HPLC, glucose concentration was confirmed
by a chemical assay for reducing sugars using dinitrosalicylic
(DNS). 50 mM citrate buffer was added and after, the DNS
reagent and the mixture incubated for 5 min at 95 ◦C. After
incubation the mixture was diluted with Milli-Q water and color
intensity measured in a spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter)
at 540 nm.

Results

Plasmid Construction

The plasmid to delete HXK2 and overexpress HAP4
was constructed using different methodologies: classical
cloning and USER cloning.

Initially, the 5726 bp plasmid pRS426 was digested in or-
der to remove its URA3 yeast marker. The endonuclease
XbaI was used to remove a 2514 bp fragment containing
this gene. At the same time, the vector BGHA p28 was
restricted with NotI to extract the 2241 bp PacI cassette
(containing two PacI sites flanking ArgB gene), which was
subsequently introduced in the NotI site of the previously
digested vector. The originated vector proved to have the
total expected length of 5453 bp (result not shown). In
order to loose the ArgB gene, the previous vector was
digested with PacI endonuclease and the cassette was re-
duced to one PacI site. The resulting vector, referred as
pRSuser (3246 bp), was treated with the nicking enzyme
Nt.BbvCI to generate a stock of linearized vector which,
after purification with PCR purification kit, is ready for
USER cloning.

The USER cloning strategy permitted the insertion of six
PCR fragments into one vector in two cloning steps (Fig-
ure 2).

In the first cloning step, three PCR fragments (two ho-

pRSHuser pRSHHf

pRSuser

Figure 2: Overview of the USER cloning strategy. The fig-
ures are not drawn to scale.

mologous recombination sequences, HXK2 upstream (437
bp) and HXK2 downstream (497 bp) regions, and URA3
marker (1682 bp), amplified from pWJ1042) and the lin-
earised pRSuser, were assembled using USER enzyme and
further transformed into E. coli. The generated vector
for target HXK2 gene deletion, named pRSHuser, was
used to perform the next round of USER cloning, since
a PacI cassette was generated between the URA3 marker
and HXK2 downstream region by using an extra 26 bp
of the cassette in the tail of the forward primer used to
amplify this last fragment. All the transformed colonies
tested showed the expected results, namely a size band
around 5815 bp (Figure 3A). In the second round of USER
cloning TEF1 promoter, HAP4 gene and CYC1 termina-
tor were PCR amplified from the background strain us-
ing primers containing the same tails used for the first
round of cloning, except including the nucleotide sequence
of PacI cassette. The vector pRSHuser was predigested
with PacI and Nt.BbvCI and another linearized stock of
plasmid was originated. The four products (TEF1 pro-
moter (439 bp), HAP4 gene (1699 bp), CYC1 terminator
(268 bp) and pre-digested vector (5815 bp)) were assem-
bled with USER enzyme and further transformed in E.
coli. The restriction analysis of plasmid preparations from
two transformed colonies showed a ∼8-kb fragment (Fig-
ure 3B). The final plasmid with HXK2 deleted and HAP4
overexpressed, was named pRSHHf.

Sequence analysis of pRSHHf was done in most of the gene
targeting substrate and the results showed that URA3
marker, TEF1 promoter and HAP4 gene were free of
polymerase-introduced errors. Two unread nucleotides
were detected in the sequencing results of CYC1 and
HXK2 downstream region. The results of HXK2 up-
stream region showed 14 errors, probably due to the am-
plification of this region with Taq polymerase. However,
no problems were expected since 400 bp should be enough
to assure homologous recombination (HR) in yeast (Let-
tier et al, 2007), despite few mistakes.

ME for improvement of succinic acid in
yeast

Strain construction: In order to construct the fi-
nal mutant with HXK2 deleted and HAP4 overexpressed,
C5D3d strain was transformed with a gene targeting sub-
strate obtained by restriction of the plasmid pRSHHf with
NotI. The substrate contained a total length of 4974 bp
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A.

B.

Figure 3: Agarose gel pictures showing restriction analysis of
pRSHuser (A) and pRSHHf (B). A) Lane 1 and 6: PacI. Lane
2: PvuI. Lane 3: KpnI. Lane 4: PciI. Lane 5: NotI+PstI.
B) Lane 1: XbaI. Lane 2: PvuII. Lane 3: HindIII. Lane 4:
BamHI+PvuI. Lane 5: NotI. Lane L: 1 kb ladder. Lane HL:
HyperLadder.

and in the extremes two homologous sequences that would
promote the recombination event thereby permitting the
insertion of the substrate in the HXK2 genomic locus. The
transformants were selected based on uracil resistance and
further plated on medium containing 5-fluoroorodic acid
(5-FOA) in order to pop-out the URA3 and restore the
native auxotrophy of the strain. This loss is possible due
to the direct repeats that are flanking the URA3 gene
which promote the pop-out recombination event.

The transformation of the triple mutant resulted in few
colonies with different size phenotypes. PCR results indi-
cated that the gene was not eliminated (result not shown).
However, the colonies grew in URA− plates, so the URA3
marker is somehow integrated in the genome. In order
to confirm this strong phenotype, the transformation was
not only repeated in C5D3d strain but done in the parent
strains CEN.PK-113-5D (Figure 4). The results showed
that TEF1, HAP4, CYC1 and HXK2 downstream region
were integrated in the genome, but apparently in some
part of the genome that is not HXK2 genomic locus. Re-
sults did not prove that the overall gene targeting sub-
strate was integrated together.

The construction of petite mutants was done using EtBr.
This chemical agent affects mitochondrial DNA prefer-
entially, acting on both growing and non-growing cells
(Spencer et al., 1989). The contact with EtBr originated
mutants with non-functional mitochondria and therefore
respiratory deficient. The usual screening of the mutants is
by streaking on media containing only glycerol, since they
cannot consume non-fermentable carbon sources. How-
ever, since the parent strain is itself respiratory deficient,

2 4 5 7 8 9101112 L631L

3000

bp

1500
1000

2000

Figure 4: PCR amplification using different combi-
nations of primers and genomic DNA from different
strains. Lane (4n+1): Positive control. Lane (4n+2):
TEF1pf+CYC1tr. Lane (4n+3): TEF1pf+HXK2dr. Lane
(4n+4): TEF1pf+Ampir (n=0,1,2). Lane 1 to 8: two C5d3d
transformed colonies. Lane 9 to 12: CEN.PK113-5D trans-
formed colony.

we use DAPI staining for screening. The results show total
absence of mitochondrial DNA compared to C5D3d and
respective parent strain (Figure 5). Hence, the mutants
were designated rho0.

Figure 5: Fluorescence of rho0 (top) and C5D3d (bottom)
mutant strains under UVA excitation using DAPI filter when
incubated with DAPI. Bar: 1 µm.

Physiological characterization: To explore the ef-
fect of non-functional mitochondria, batch cultivations of
rho0 and C5D3d mutant strains were carried out in well
controlled bioreactors. Both C5D3d and rho0 mutant
strains show a typical fermentation profile (Figure 6 A
and B) with three distinguished growth phases: lag, ex-
ponential and stationary. Not surprisingly, the reference
strain has a shorter lag phase than the rho0 mutant. In
fact, a long lag phase would be predicted in advance due to
the ”sick” appearance that rho0 mutant showed on plate
(small milky-white colonies). After a lag phase, the cells
grow exponentially at a specific grow rate of 0.12 and 0.10
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Figure 6: Concentration of biomass (DW), glucose (GLC), ethanol (EtOH) and %CO2 profiles from batch cultivation of C5D3d mutant
at pH 5 (A), rho0 mutant at pH 5 (B) and C5D3d mutant at pH 5 (C). Data shown is for one of three replicates.

h−1 for the C5D3d and rho0 mutants, respectively, and
for both strains only fermentative growth is observed, as
ethanol is produced during the exponential growth phase
until glucose is depleted. Moreover, as expected, neither
of the strains grow on ethanol. When all the glucose is
consumed, the CO2 production rapidly decreased to zero
and the culture reached the stationary phase where no
more biomass were formed.

The overall distribution of fluxes was assessed by metabo-
lite profiles and total yield coefficients (Table 4). The
results show a higher production of glycerol in rho0 mu-
tant compared to C5D3d. Regarding succinate, barely no
succinate was detected on rho0 mutant, contrary to the
significant succinate yields of C5D3d strain (Figure 7).
The chromatogram analysis revealed a compound present
in C5D3d that was not deteced in rho0 mutant. Spiking
analysis done was inconclusive.

Table 4: Product yields on glucose during the batch cultures
of C5D3d and rho0 mutant strains.

C5D3d rho0

YS,X (g-biomass/g-glc) 0.14 0.08
YS,EtOH(g-etoh/g-glc) 0.21 0.29

YS,Gly (g-gly/g-glc) 0.04 0.12
YS,Pyr (g-pyr/g-glc) 0.03 0.01
YS,Ace (g-ace/g-glc) 0.03 0.01
YS,Suc (g-suc/g-glc) 0.03 0.00

Aerobic batch cultivations were performed to investigate
the influence of pH on succinate production in C5D3d
strain. In order to give less stress to the mutant cells and
thereby to avoid a significant decrease in their growth,
C5D3d strain was grown at pH 4 and the data compared
to the their grow at the optimal pH 5. The fermentation
profiles (Figure 6 A and C) show that cells grow slower at
pH 4 than at pH 5, as they reach the stationary phase 5
h later. The maximum specific rate of the strain for this
perturbation was calculated and it shows to be decreased
by only 1 % (0.11 vs 0.12 h−1), which is in good agree-
ment with previous reports for S. cerevisiae strains (Blank
and Sauer, 2004). The metabolite profiles and total yield
coefficients for both conditions were similar, but a slightly

Figure 7: Profile of the maximum specific growth rate, max-
imum succinate concentration, succinate yield on substrate
and on biomass of the CEN.PK113-5D (Data from Otero et
al, 2009), C5D3d and rho0 strains.

increase of succinate yields at pH 4 was verified (Table 5).

Table 5: Profile of the specific growth rate, maximum con-
centration of succinate, substrate and biomass global yields
of C5D3d strain at pH 5 and pH 4.

µ max
(1/h)

C succ
max
(g/L)

Y max
(g/g-
biomass)

Y max
(g/g-
glucose)

C5D3d - pH 5 0.12 0.58 0.21 0.03
C5D3d - pH 4 0.11 0.62 0.24 0.03

Discussion

USER strategy to construct versatile
cloning systems

In the present work, a new USER strategy was delineated.
This strategy was involved in the construction of DNA vec-
tors for regulating S. cerevisiae metabolic network and fur-
ther redirection of carbon fluxes to succinate, the present
case study. These vectors were added to a cloning library
as they can be used in further studies (Figure 8). Further-
more, the cloning system designed proved to be extremely
versatile. The system is no longer dependent on restric-
tion enzymes to perform the cloning, which reduces the
cost and time necessary for cloning. Also, it is easy to
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change the variables of the system. For example, when
primer design errors occur, just one variable of the system
needs to be changed. Furthermore, in the double step con-
struction only two vectors needed to be tested, which is a
very low number compared to the number of verification
steps required by the classical techniques.

For target gene deletion For in locus overexpression

For overexpression in yeast For gene overexpression 
in HXK2 genome locus  

Figure 8: Different applications for the vectors constructed
during this project.

The transformation results obtained may be related to
the possible errors existing within the homologous re-
combination sequences. However, these error can be a
merely difference between the wild type genotype de-
scribed on SGD database and the CEN.PK113-5D used.
Even though, no recombination problems should be ex-
pected, since even 400 bp can guarantee an efficient re-
combination. Moreover, the efforts towards deleting the
HXK2 gene in C5D3d strains, raise the hypothesis that
this gene could be an essential gene for the mutant. How-
ever, the transformation of other strains with the same
plasmid demonstrated the similar results, which increases
the probability of the problem residing in the plasmid
rather than in the strain. Nevertheless, one should not
discard the fact that the three deletion mutant was al-
ready difficult to construct and an unfortunate selection
of the regions for homologous recombination might have
contributed for the unsuccessful transformation.

TCA cycle is the main route to succinate

Previously, a stoichiometric engineered strain to produce
succinate was constructed (C5D3d strain) and the stoi-
chiometric model predicted a maximum succinate yield of
0.01 g/g-glucose. Our results demonstrated that in aerobic

batch cultivations in a medium containing 20 g/L of glu-
cose, 0.03 g/g-glucose was the maximum succinate yield
of the triple mutant. Thus, the stoichiometric engineered
strategy was shown to work and even a higher yield than
the predicted by the model was observed. An explanation
might be that some reactions are overestimated and that
regulatory effects influence the metabolic state, which is
not incorporated in the stoichiometric model.

In S. cerevisiae, the two routes leading to succinate, TCA
and glyoxylate cycle, have different contributions for the fi-
nal concentration of succinate. In this line, we constructed
mutants with non-functional mitochondria named rho0.
Physiological characterization of the rho0 mutant revealed
a drastic change in succinate production. Specifically, rho0

mutant exhibits a 9.67-fold decrease in succinate concen-
tration (0.58 vs 0.06 g/L), 21-fold decrease in succinate
yield on biomass (0.21 vs 0.01 g/g-biomass) and a de-
crease to approximately zero in succinate yield on glucose
comparing to C5D3D mutant. Interestingly, the succinate
yields showed by rho0 mutant are very similar from those
of the wild-type strain. These results suggest that produc-
tion of succinate via glyxoylate cycle is not contributive
and the main generation of succinate is done inside mito-
chondria, i.e., via TCA cycle. This conclusion is coherent
with the stoichiometric target identified by model-guided
strategy (THR1 ). Apparently, glycine that guarantee the
production of serine in C5D3d, is being mainly produced
from threonine and not via glyoxylate cycle.

Our results suggest a surplus of NADH existing in the
cytosol of both strain (more evident in rho0 mutants)
since glycerol is formed, which indicates that generation
of NADH surpasses the rate at which cytosolic NADH de-
hydrogenases can act, and therefore the glycerol pathway
is activated. Besides, the unbalance redox equilibrium in
the cytosol, also in the mitochondria this equilibrium is be-
lieved to be impared because of SDH3 deletion. The high
accumulation of succinate by oxidation of α-ketoglutarate
results in formation of surplus NADH. In order to main-
tain the redox equilibrium the mitochondrial membrane-
bound NADH dehydrogenase reoxidize NADH (Vemuri et
al, 2007). However, if the generation of NADH surpasses
the rate at which this dehydrogenase can act, the logical
approach would be increasing the activity of the reductive
branch of TCA cycle. This will lead to the reduction of
oxaloacetate into malate. Thus, in these conditions accu-
mulation of malate would be expected and, in fact, the
chromatography peak non-identified in C5D3d has a re-
tention time near the malate peak expected. This could
justify the absence of the peak in rho0 mutant, since suc-
cinate is not produced.

Succinate production is not significantly
altered with small pH drop

Extracellular pH was changed in order to induce the secre-
tion of succinate. Working at low pH values is an added
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value regarding weak acid production, however, in S. cere-
visiae the transport of weak acid is still unclear due to
the lack of knowledge and understanding of the exporters
(Abbott et al, 2009). Decreasing the pH originates a pro-
ton motive-force and in order to maintain electroneutrality
and intracellular pH homeostasis, the cell activates effi-
cient export systems located in the cytoplasmatic mem-
brane (usually proton-pumping ATPases). Succinate is
the main base accumulated inside the cell and the fact
that it is a divalent species, its export may be simultane-
ous done with two protons, which represents a fast way
for the cell to maintain electroneutrality and intracellular
pH homeostasis. However, the export of a divalent specie
would require an extra ATP being consumed and might
represent a high energy dispense, specially in a strain that
do not respire. Our results show that succinic acid pro-
duction seems to be affected by pH, as it was observed a
sightly increase of succinate in the medium at pH 4 (0.21
vs 0.24 g/g-biomass). Besides, in C5D3d strain ATP is
mainly produced via glycolysis, which may not fulfil the
requirements for growth. In fact, results show a decrease
of biomass yield at pH 4 cultivations (0.14 vs 0.11 g/g-
glucose).

Conclusions

The work was developed in the context of improving succi-
nate production by using a regulatory approach. However,
the application of the regulatory strategy in the working
triple mutant strain by genetic engineering, proved to be
difficult. On one hand, the simple and versatile cloning
system used was shown to accelerate the DNA substrate
construction and to be able to meet several applications.
In the other hand, either errors introduced by PCR ampli-
fication or an unfortunate selection of the regions for HR
in the host cell made the transformation not successful.

The report represents the proof-of-concept of using in
silico strategy towards strain improvement. The strain
C5D3d containing three gene deletions predicted by the
stoichiometric yeast genome-scale model (OptGene), was
characterized and its metabolic network was analysed in
response to genomic and environmental perturbations.
Decreased succinate production verified in mutant with
impared mitochondrial functioning, suggests that succi-
nate is mainly produced by the TCA cycle in C5D3d and
also that glyoxylate 7−→glycine route is not the main path-
way to serine biosynthesis. Instead, the alternative route
of threonine7−→glycine should be the main responsible to
guide carbon flux to serine. As predicted by OptGene, to
achieve higher succinate yields THR1 should be deleted.
But since the deletion of THR1 causes auxotrophy on the
mutant (Otero et al, unpublished results), the branchpoint
of glycine should become more flexible in order to recover
prototrophy. From the pH experiment, it can be concluded
that for the glucose concentrations and succinate yields
reached, the response of C5D3d mutant strain to ambient

pH is not relevant for succinc acid production. However,
when higher succinate accumulation is achieved, the ex-
port energy can have more impact on biomass yield and
the effect of pH may be relevant.

The high production of succinate in the TCA cycle in
C5D3d mutant represents another impulse to perform the
Regulatory Strategy proposed here. Many genes of the
TCA cycle are under the repression of glucose, so dere-
pression of these genes is expected to increase drastically
the succinate yields. Additionally, some glyoxylate cycle
genes were identified as being under carbon repression, so
the strategy can additionally contribute to increase the
fluxes through this cycle.

Finally, this work disable the criteria for strain selection,
showing that even an organism with no predisposition for
accumulating a certain metabolite can be used as cell fac-
tory for its production.
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